ADMITEREA ÎN CLASA a V-a INTENSIV ENGLEZĂ
PROBA SCRISĂ - MODEL ORIENTATIV
Timpul de lucru este de 1 oră. Nu există puncte din oficiu.
I ) Complete the lists of words :
clothes : blouse
domestic animals : sheep
1.………………………… 1………………………
2.………………………… 2………………………
3.………………………… 3……………………….
4.………………………… 4……………………….
5…………………………. 5……………………….
II ) Complete with AM , IS, ARE :
Example : He ....is ....a teacher.
Tom …………….my friend.
My mother………...a doctor.
My friends …………....nice.
That…………….……a pen.
Where ………………..you ?

jobs : pilot
1……………………..
2……………………..
3……………………..
4……………………..
5……………………..

We………………....good friends.
These ………………my books.
What……………….your name ?
Where …………….my hat ?
This………………..a car.

III ) Complete with DON’T or DOESN’T :
Example : I .... don’t .....smoke.
They ……….………..……..like sweets.
………….you like cats ?
We ……………go to school in summer.
She………….speak English.
Our friends …………………live here.
I …………play tennis.
My mother …………………watch cartoons.
My parents……….work here.
He ………………….………read too much.
His child…………learn well.
IV ) Write the plural of these words :
Example : a flower – two flowers ; a glass – two glasses ; a country – two countries
a room
two ……………………
a baby
two …………………..
an apple two ……………………
a dress
two ………………….
a book
two ……………………
a shop
two ………………….
a house two ……………………
a child
two ………………….
a pencil two ……………………
a picture
two ………………….
V ) Complete the sentences :
Example : The teacher is………...a book.
The boys are……… apples.
The teacher is reading a book.
The boys are eating apples.
The cat is ………………………….………………..milk.
The students are ……………………………………the lesson.
The dog is ………………………………………….in the park.
The children are..……..……………………………a beautiful song.
My friends are ……………………………………..a film.
VI ) Complete the sentences using the following verbs :
LOVE, ASK, FORGET, GO, HELP, WATCH, START
Example : Children………a lot of questions. He ………to school at 8 o’clock.
Children ask a lot of questions.
He goes to school at 8 o’clock.
You always………………….about my birthday.
Classes ……………….at 8 o’clock every day.
I ………………..music.
My sister always ……………….me with my homework.
My father ………………..TV every evening.

VII ) Complete the following conversations :
A) How old ……..you ?
B) Are ………….your books ?
I …….10 years ………
No, they ………….
Where ………you live ?
C) Where ………….the books ?
I live……..Oradea.
They are ……..the table.
VIII ) Write "A" or "AN" : EXAMPLE : ....... cat = a cat ....... onion = an onion
......... baby
............ armchair
.......... lion
......... dog
........ umbrella
........ elephant
............table
......... apple
...... orange
........ boy
IX ) Choose the correct word :
Example : ....We...... are doctors. a) It b) We c) She
..........is ten years old.
a) He
......... is a hat.
a) He
..........are books.
a) This
This is Angela. .......is my friend.
a) She
Where is the pen? ........is in my bag.
a) This

b) We
b) It
b) These
b) He
b) It

c) They
c) She
c) That
c) It
c) He

X ) Write "THERE IS" or "THERE ARE" :
Example:....There is....a table in the room. ...There are....ten desks in the classroom.
..........................five books on the table.
..................three chairs in the room.
...............a blackboard in the classroom.
..................ten children in the park.
XI) Underline the correct word : EXAMPLE : John is my / mine friend.
This is Mary's house. This is his / her house.
We have many toys. These are hour / our toys.
This is John's car. It's her / his car.
They have a dog. This is they're / their dog.
Your / You're cat is on the roof.
XII) Write "HE", "SHE", "IT", "WE" or "THEY":
Example : Where is the cat ? ....It..... is in the tree.
Who is Tony ? .........is my brother.
Is the English teacher here ? No, .........isn't.
Where is your sister ? .......... is at school.
Are the children at home ? Yes, ..........are.
Where is the car ? .........is in the garage.
Are you and Sally sisters ? Yes, ...............are.
Is this an apple ? No, ............is an orange.
Is the flower blue ? Yes, .........is.
XIII) Write "IN", "AT", "ON" or "TO" :
Example : It is rainy .....in.... autumn.
We have breakfast ........ the morning.
We have lunch ........ noon.
We have dinner .........the evening.
We go ...... the seaside ...... summer.
The picture is ....... the wall.
I do my homework ....... the afternoon.
He is......work now.
The coffee is ....... the table.
XIV) Write "WHO", "WHAT", "WHERE", "WHEN" :
........... are you ? I am John Smith.
............are you doing ? I am writing a letter to my friend.
...........will you go on holiday ? I will go on holiday in summer.
...........is this ? This is a camera.
...........is your mother? She is in the kitchen.

ADMITEREA ÎN CLASA a V-a INTENSIV ENGLEZĂ
MODELE ORIENTATIVE PENTRU PROBA ORALĂ
MODELUL NR. 1
READ AND TRANSLATE :
My mother is a teacher. She likes children. She teaches English. She teaches children
to read and write in English. My father is a policeman. He protects people. I want to
be a doctor because I want to help people.
ANSWER THE QUESTIONS :
- What other jobs do you know ?
- What do you want to be when you grow up and why ?
- What’s your mother’s job ? What’s your father’s job ?
MODELUL NR. 2
READ AND TRANSLATE :
I like the summer holiday more than the winter holiday. In summer I can go to the
seaside or into the mountains. At the seaside I can swim in the sea, I can play in the
sand and build sandcastles. In the mountains I can walk in the forest. In the summer
holiday I can also go to my grandparents in the countryside.
ANSWER THE QUESTIONS :
- What can people do in the winter holiday ?
- Which is your favourite holiday and why ?
- What are you going to do this summer ?
MODELUL NR. 3
READ AND TRANSLATE :
My grandfather has a large farm. There are a lot of animals on his farm : horses, cows,
sheep, pigs, dogs, cats, ducks, chickens and rabbits. The cows give us milk. The sheep
give us wool. The chickens give us eggs. The sheep, the cows and the horses eat
grass. The cats catch mice. The rabbits eat cabbage and carrots.
ANSWER THE QUESTIONS :
- Where do wild animals live ?
- What wild animals do you know ?
- What animals do people have as pets?
MODELUL NR. 4
READ AND TRANSLATE :
I like having a party on my birthday. I invite a lot of friends and we have a good time
together. We eat cakes and drink juice. We listen to music, we tell jokes and we laugh
a lot. We play and we watch cartoons. My friends bring me a lot of presents : sweets,
toys or books. I am very lucky because I have a large family and a lot of friends who
love me very much.
ANSWER THE QUESTIONS :
- What presents do you like ?
- Describe your friend(s).
- How do you spend your free time ?

PROGRAMA PENTRU ADMITEREA ÎN CLASA a V-a - INTENSIV ENGLEZĂ
CONŢINUTURI
• Copilul despre sine: nume, vârstă, adresă, însuşiri fizice şi morale, părţile corpului,
îmbrăcăminte, culori, jocuri şi jucării
• Familia: membrii familiei, ocupaţii, sărbători în familie, hrana
• Casa: încăperi, mobilă, şcoala, obiecte şcolare, activităţi specifice
• Animale: denumire, caracteristici
• Vremea: anotimpuri, caracteristici climatice
• Copilul şi lumea înconjurătoare: oraşul/ satul (clădiri), cumpărături

• Activităţi: momentele zilei, zilele săptămânii, lunile anului, activităţi curente,
activităţi pentru timpul liber
FUNCŢII COMUNICATIVE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

a saluta şi a răspunde la salut
a se prezenta şi a prezenta pe cineva
a angaja şi a încheia un schimb verbal
a identifica elemente din universul familiar
a descrie persoane, animale, locuri
a cere şi a da informaţii (de ordin personal, despre mediul înconjurător)
a localiza persoane, obiecte, acţiuni
a exprima o dorinţă
a face o urare, a felicita
a se scuza şi a răspunde la scuze
a propune şi a cere cuiva să facă ceva
a relata activităţi la prezent
a relata activităţi la viitor
a exprima o stare fizică
a formula şi a accepta o invitaţie

16. a exprima ceea ce îţi place sau ceea ce nu îţi place
ELEMENTE DE CONSTRUCŢIE A COMUNICĂRII














Substantivul
-numărul plural (plurale regulate și neregulate)
-cazul genitiv ( ..........' s / ..............of............)
Articolul
-articolul hotărât și nehotarât : the; a / an
Pronumele
-Pronumele personal (nominativ singular / plural : I, you, he, she, it, we, you, they)
-Pronumele demonstrativ (this, that, these, those)
-Pronumele interogativ (who, which, what)
Numeralul
-cardinal (1 - 20)
Adjectivul
-demonstrativ (singular şi plural : this, that, these, those)
-posesiv (singular şi plural : my, your, his, her, our, your, their)
Verbul
-timpul prezent continuu (afirmativ, negativ, interogativ: forme lungi și contrase)
-timpul prezent simplu (afirmativ, negativ, interogativ: forme lungi și contrase)
-timpul viitor simplu (afirmativ, negativ, interogativ: forme lungi și contrase)
-verbe modale (can / can't / may / may not / must + infinitivul scurt)
-there is / there are
Adverbul
-adverbe și locuțiuni adverbiale de timp (now, today, always, usually, never,
tomorrow, in the morning, in the afternoon, in the evening, at noon, at night)
-adverbe și locuțiuni adverbiale de loc (here, there, on the right, on the left)
-adverbe interogative (when, where, why, how)
Prepoziţia
-prepoziții și locuțiuni prepoziționale de loc (at, in, on, under, into, out of, between,
to, from, near, in front of, behind)
-prepoziții de timp (before, after)

